EC end of year party
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It seems an age ago now but for those who squeezed in to
Earthwise and got the ‘knowledge’ on making our own skin care
products from Vicki, plus listening to Greg on his great adventures
in the UK about all things wood, it was worth it .

March 2012

Many of us have tried Vicki’s recipes for cheap and usually easy
products. Besides being cheaper we know what’s in it.

Welcome to the
new
Autumn
edition of our
Earth
Carers
newsletter.

See page 4 for some of Vicki’s recipes.

Robyn (EC) who works in a hospital theatre, had this news to
share about her experience with Vicki’s lotions: ‘I bottled the
lotion (made from Vicki’s demo at Christmas) in cute little glass
bottles our IV panadol comes in and gave them to the girls in
Recovery that save the bottles for me. This resulted in one of the
girls asking me to get a bigger recycling bin for them as the small
wheelie bin I bought for them isn't big enough. ‘

Robyn (EC) with Sophie in outfits
fashioned from surgical wrap that
was on its way to landfill

Chloe is a Resource Rescuer!
When Chloe Meyer (11) learned about Earth Carer
Kids ‘Resource Rescuers’ at a presentation to her
Brownie group in Wembley Downs she was ready
to spring into action, just in time for Christmas!
‘I organised a charity collection to prevent old
things from being wasted. I decorated a box with
pictures of things my friends could donate and
wrote my motto “Put a smile on a child’s face this
Christmas!” The box was placed at our Guide Hall
for a few weeks.
There were things I didn't expect to see donated!
There were books, clothes, hand bags, unused make
up, board games and toys. One box wasn't enough,
thanks to the generosity of all my Guide Friends.
I asked my family and friends if they had any items
to donate. I also told my teacher at school about my
project. The school librarian gave me old library
books.
We filled my box, over 10 shopping bags and 3 or 4
handbags. My mum phoned Vinnies and dropped
off all the items at Vinnies Shop in Scarborough.
I am sure that my fellow Girl Guides, friends,
family and I put a smile on a child's face this
Christmas!’

We are currently
in the middle of
our latest Earth
Carers course, so
there
will
be
more
Earth
Carers joining us
soon.
If you have any
suggestions
for
future editions,
contact
Peg
Davies
(contact
details below).
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Advanced ECs EC activities
Advanced Earth Carers course coming in May.
Due to demand and interest we are offering an
advanced course for those interested in taking
‘waste’ to a new level. Over 4 sessions we will look
at commercial and industrial waste and construction
and demolition waste in more detail, including
commercial organics and explore ways to develop a
project. The project can be done individually, with
a group, long term or a flash in the pan, domestic or
big but preferably bigger than a personal
commitment to improve your own waste
management.’
If you are interested in taking part in the Advanced
Earth Carers course contact Peg.

This year’s Skyworks came on an extremely hot day, which kept the
crowds away until close to the event. Subsequently our task of handing
out waste and recycle bags, giving prizes for collected recycling and
entertaining the crowds with puppets, games and waste messages was
all pushed later. We had our first effort at a recycling station inside the
Supreme Court Gardens at the Survival Concert and were greeted with
a vigorous enthusiasm from the families. The quality of the materials
inside the Stations was excellent and definitely worth the effort of
checking the goods as they came in to reduce contamination. Many
thanks to staff and the ECs (Allan, Janet, Anita, Joyce, Ursula, Asha,
Gerald ) and many other volunteers for bearing up to the extreme
conditions. The lightning with the fireworks was a spectacular climax.
Latest news: As a result of everyone's amazing efforts the recycling
rate for the Skyworks was up to 27% this year from 23% last year.
Yew Li (EC) spreads the recycling
message at Sky Works

Recycling in a home with teenagers
Take heart everyone the research shows most people take on their parents’ values by the time they are 25 (for better or
worse!).
Just as things were looking pretty grim that the message had not
gotten through, I took my son to a recycling meeting. I asked him
to make me a cup of tea and low and behold I found him looking
for a special place to put the bag! It must be like teaching your
young kids please and thank you and you know you’ve hit the
jackpot when your friend says that your son is so polite when he
stays over.

In my house the food scrap bin hits you in the face on the
window ledge, dead centre to the sink. The cardboard
box for recyclables is a light throw away on the floor.
The general waste bag hangs on the pantry cupboard so
I can tip the wrongly placed items like the bean cans
straight down to the box.
I suppose I have to be grateful that the cans are in the
rubbish and not like the McDonald bags left on the bench
top! If I’m lucky I can nag a few times to get one of them
to take the rubbish out. Luckily the yellow bin stands out
so yet again I say “Put the recyclables (which are in the
box) in the yellow bin.” As you can tell I have to be
specific otherwise it all goes into the nearest bin.
Everyone knows where the garden compost bin lives
although directions have to be given on a regular basis.
Instructions as to tipping the food scraps into the
compost have to be fine tuned to leave the liner bag out
and put that in the general rubbish. As chief nagger I
regularly remove bottle tops and tin lids which have just
hopped into the compost by themselves!
But all the verbal effort is now starting to have a healthy
and positive effect on our household. I now have a
veggie patch fed by the compost and the kids can really
taste the difference.

Mary Parkhouse (EC) with her son Ben
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Carrotmob Crusade Hits Perth
Dom (EC) and her friend Alice received funding from the City of Perth to carry out an adventurous project called
‘Carrotmob’. Below are bits from the media release just sent out. If you have Facebook you can follow the progress and
make comments, vote etc on individual restaurant environmental choices.
Carrotmobs work by
getting a
business
to commit a portion
of its profits for a set
day to making
environmental
improvements.
Seeing the potential,
five Perth restaurants
(Frisk! Espresso,
Oliver’s On James
Street, Sanchurro
Northbridge, Bar
138 and The Secret
Garden)
have
jumped on board to
compete against each
other, each being
able to present its
Dom on Earth Carers duty!
environmental
improvement vision
to the public who are then able to vote online for the one they
deem most worthy.

Further information on Carrortmob is available
www.carrotmobperth.org or facebook.com/carrotmobperth

at

For further information contact Domonique Berry on mobile 0421
205 852 or email at carrotmobperth@gmail.com

“We are excited by the response and support we have
received, and very encouraged that this initiative has been
embraced by Perth businesses.” Domonique says.
“With advice from the Carrotmob specialists, the restaurants
have all chosen what changes they would like to implement,
and we look forward to seeing who the Perth public vote for
once the online voting launches later this month.”

Snippets

Kale chips

♦ A recent EC graduate shared her experiences with us. She said,

Can you name another food that gives you a whopping 350
per cent of your daily allowance of vitamin A per serving
(and 11 per cent of your iron too)! This recipe is really
simple and kale is readily available this time of year. It is
crunchy and delicious and you'll find that you can eat an
entire bunch of kale without noticing.

‘Since swapping our nappying system COMPLETELY to modern
cloth nappies (most nappies I picked up second hand) since the
Earth Carers course (I NEVER thought I would EVER use a cloth
nappy) we are overrun by plastic bags. I had no idea how many
plastic bags we were going through, hand in hand with the
disposables. I always used plastic bags for the shopping because
they seemed to disappear in our house and now I know
why...hehehe...just another revelation to me that I thought I would
share!’

♦ Sometimes by changing something small, we can get a second life
out of things we already own:

• Love the pendant but hate the necklace? Buy new cord and

There is probably no better food for you than kale. It is an
absolute superstar in terms of nutrition.
Ingredients (makes 2 servings)
1 bunch kale (or 1/2 pound)
2 teaspoons good quality olive oil
Salt, to taste

restring it…

• Love the yarn but hate the sweater? Unravel it, find a pattern
you love, and knit up something new…
• Perfectly good greens and beans but unimpressive soup? Cook it
down, spice it up, add some tofu and make a new dish…
• Don’t need the backyard doghouse any longer? Take it apart
and use the wood to build a compost bin…
• Love the fabric but hate the bedspread/blanket/shirt? Make
pillows…
From ‘Tiny Choices’ website: http://tinychoices.com/

Directions
Preheat oven to 375 F. Line rimmed cookie sheets (also
called hotel pans) with parchment paper. Tear the leaves off
the thick stems into chip-sized pieces. An easy way to do this
is to fold the leaf in half and just rip toward the stem. Spread
pieces out on cookie sheets. Drizzle with olive oil and
sprinkle salt to taste. Bake 8 minutes or until edges are
brown and kale is crispy when moved in pan.
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Make your own
Here are some of the recipes Vicki shared with us at the EC end
of year party.
Laundry/Washing Powder
1 cup soap flakes (Lux)
1 cup pure washing soda (Lectic)
1 cup borax
1 tablespoon eucalyptus oil
20 drops lemongrass or lavender essential oil
Combine all ingredients & store in airtight container. You only
need to use 1 tablespoon in a normal wash, 2 tablespoons for
whites or very dirty clothes & I also use this to soak white school
shirts & socks.
Spray & wipe/multipurpose cleaner
3 cups hot water
½ cup liquid (castille) soap
3 teaspoons borax
10 drops each eucalyptus, lemon (or lemongrass) & lavender
essential oils
Dissolve borax in hot water, add liquid soap and allow mixture to
cool slightly. Add essential oils and pour into recycled spray
bottle. Great for kitchens, bathrooms, floors…. & use as a stain
remover on fabrics before washing (test first).
Body moisturiser/baby lotion/after sun
500ml aloe vera gel
5g beeswax (or soy wax for vegans)
2 tbspn each liquid lecithin & glycerine
2 tbspn each avocado oil & safflower oil
1 tbspn vitamin E oil
Choice of oils (80-100 drops as a guide)
(sandalwood, rose geranium, lavender – ladies)
(black pepper, rosemary – gents)
100-200ml water – to desired consistency
Place all ingredients, except essential oils, into glass bowl over a
saucepan containing boiling water. Gently heat and stir until the
wax has dissolved, remove from heat & whisk well for 2-3
minutes. Whisk in water a couple of tablespoons at a time until
moisturiser is your desired consistency. Stir in essential oils (or
omit if using for baby lotion).
Liquid soap
¾ cup soap flakes, 2 cups hot water, 1 tbspn aloe vera gel, 1
tbspn almond oil, 1 tbspn liquid lecithin, 20 drops tea tree oil.
Mix until creamy & pour into pump bottle for use (change oils as
required)
Toilet cleaner
Mix 1 cup borax, 1 cup vinegar, 10 drops lavender essential oil
& 5 drops lemon essential oil. Great for “old” stains. Pour all
mixture into toilet bowl & leave overnight, flush away the
morning – no scrubbing required
Deodorant
10ml white vinegar, 60ml warm water, 1 teaspoon arrowroot
powder, 1 teaspoon safflower oil, ¼ teaspoon beeswax
Stir all over low heat (bain marie) until warmed through, blend
and then add preferred essential oils – experiment until you find
what you like.

FUTURE EVENTS

The Roaming Recycler will be at the following
events over the next few months:
Highgate Primary School Big Night Out—
9 March
City Beach Youth Concert—11 March
Mindarie Primary School fete—17 March
William Street Festival—18 March
Mirrabooka Harmony Day Event—23 March
City Beach PS Fair—24 March
Joondalup Festival—31 March & 1 April
Angove Street Festival—1 April
Garden Week—19-23 April
Poynter Primary School Market—28 April
Further details can be found on the MRC
website (see below).
If you would like to help out at events or
for further information please contact:
Peg 9306 6303 / 0422 941492
Karen 9306 6348
Calling ECs
Garden Week is on again from Thursday 19 to Monday 23
April. Yes I know this is months away but I’m really looking
for people now who may like to do a talk. Don’t be daunted,
many of you know lots about lots, such as worms, compost,
setting up a school garden, using recycled materials for
garden ideas, bee-keeping, seed collecting, gardening in small
spaces, propagation and so on. Think about it and when we
send the timetable out we will then find slots for you.

We’re on the Web!
www.mrc.wa.gov.au

